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By Don D'Amico
The introductory physics course,
MIC, has often been discussed and
uatd by both students and teach-

LIn an interview with one of the
ors Prof. Anthony P. French, this
eler obtained his feelings and views

aming 8.01 as it was, is, and will

Wrf. French has long been con-
hd with the task of presenting
6yscs as a genuine science rather than
an extension of Mathematics. This
5 impression of the science of
yics is usually brought on by a
ue or textbook that reduces the
king of. the student to sheer rote

emory of formulas All the insight
d teorizing of the physicist is unfor-
ately presented as a mathematical
insion which only approximates
eal phenomenon. In short, a poor

rg tends severely to let Physics be
en for granted.

8.01 today
In the current 8.01, Prdf. French
tied to inject a dynamic element
.the presentation. The student is

tpesented with bulk formula; he is
M the chain of reasoning and
~Uation behind the "mathematical

e"' of the science. It is hoped that
a presentation will develop a

*i'g process-a curiosity and rigor
See and evaluate basic concepts-in

fudent Also, the format of the

A uniqu
course has been designed to make it as
interesting and palatable as possible.

The aim of PANIC
In a report prepared by Prof.

French describing the goals of the
course, he states the purpose of the
course as follows: "The student cannot
be blamed if he gets the idea that there
is a well-defined and limited set of facts
and principles to be learned, and that
the textbook is the source of them. We
need to break down this monolithic
structure and diversify a student's ex-
perience. This means that he should
read from many sources, and not just
from one textbook, that he should do
meaningful and relevant experiments in
the laboratory, and that his acquaint-
ance with real phenomena should be
enriched with the help of demonstra-
tions and films. But the monolithic
textbook, between hard covers, re-
mains like a millstone around one's
neck, making freedom of movement
almost impossible. We do not want to
add one more millstone to the stock
pile."

In keeping with that goal, Prof.
French would like to incorporate a
laboratory section into the course.
However, it would be a laboratory in
which the student does more than
rrepeat classic experiments; tfihe student
would work on a project for which the
"answer" need not be known.

te d

Photo courtesy MIT Public Relations
Professor A. P. French

The Student Committee on En-
vironment (SCE) plans a major attempt
at improvemnent of the MIT environ-
ment this year. Classrooms will be
evaluated and plans for improvements
in specific classrooms maide. A feed-
back program will attempt to evaluate
the effect of renovations made .in re-

By Reid Ache
The MIT Sanctuary for Mike O'Conner. which had during its nearly

two-week-long existence involved as many as 1000 people at a time, ended quietly

Sunday morning in the Social Service Committee Office.

Shortly after 7 am O'Conner was arrested by a single, unidentified military

official who was accompanied by Lt. O1ivieri of the Campus Patrol. Only a

handful of people were present, most of whom were asleep -when the arresting

officer arrived.
According to witness Bob Bartek, Lt. Olivieri opened the door for the officer,

who entered and said to O'Conner: "In the name of the United States

govenunent, I am placing you under arrest." O'Conner asked to see the warrant,

following pre-arranged plans. He was given the warrant and allowed sufficient time

to read it through.
O'Conner asked for a cigarette, and was given one by a by-stander. The

arresting officer lit it for him. Bartek said that as O'Conner and the officer were

leaving, Olivieri advised O'Conner of his constitutional rights.
Almost arrested Friday 

The arrest was almost made Friday when O'Conner left the Student Center to.

rest at the Arlington home of an MIT staff psychiatrist, Dr. Alfred J. 'Koumans.

According to Bartek, this rest was necessary since the strain of the Sanctuary had

earlier caused O'Conner to be ill.
For legal purposes Dr. Koumans notified the Federal authorities that O'Conner

was coming to his house, and was told that the arrest would be made there.

Sanctuary organizers felt that it would be inappropriate for the arrest to be Made

off-campus, and therefore decided that O'Conner should be returned to the

Student Center.
*When O'Conner left Koumans' home, Koumans again notified the authorities,

and at their request gave them a description of the car in which O'Conner left.

Through an error that description was incorrect, and so O'Conner arrived safely

back at the Student Center Friday afternoon.
O'Conner stayed at the Student Center, in the Social Service Committee

Office, until the arrest was made Sunday morning.
Student Center elevator

After his arrest, O'Conner was escorted by Lt. Olivieri and the arresting officer

to the basement of the Student Center in an elevator. Various persons who had

been in the SSC office followed by way of the stairs.

According to Bartek, the party which included O'Conner broke into a fast

pace upon reaching the basement, and hastened to the freight entrance by way of

the rear stairs.
O'Conner, Olivieri, and the arresting officer then got into an unmarked black

sedan with Massachusetts license plates and a large antenna on the rear deck. Two

men were waiting in the car, one of whom belligerently grabbed O'Conner's

cigarette and threw it out of the car.
The car then left the Student Center, stopped to let Olivieri off on the east

side of Massachusetts Avenue, and proceeded toward Harvard Square. Francis E.

Wylie, MIT Director of Public Relations, later said that O'Conner was taken to

Fort Devens.
No warning

Dean of Student Affairs Kenneth R. Wadleigh admitted that he had been told

of the forthcoming arrest at about midnight Saturday night. Although he had

previously told the Sanctuary organizers that he would advise them of any

information of this sort which he might receive, he retracted that promise

Saturday afternoon, and therefore did not wam the people in the SSC office.

Wadleigh gave as his reasons for retracting. the offer of warning (1) that since

there were no longer large numbers of people involved, there was no longer a

significant safety factor to be derived from an early warning; and (2) that he

[Please tun to page 2)

cent months in classrooms scattered
through the old buildings and innova-
tions incorporated in the new
buildings. New plans for classrooms
will include the ideas gleaned from
feedback and conclusions reached by
the committee in the course of its
study. Both the evaluation and the
planning of new classrooms will be
carried out with the help of the

By Dave deBronkart

In an informal talk Saturday, Michael Ferber, one of the students arrested with

Benjamin Spock in Chicago, defended the draft resistance, ranging in his
cks from deploring a lack of efficient communication in the country to an
It on Chief Justice nominee Abe Fortas.

Feber, a serious, soft-spoken Phi Beta Kappa and a Harvard graduate student,

ocaimed that "a great number of laws will have to be broken" before anything
done to alleviate the country's problems. Speaking at the Charles Street Meeting

!~, h: placed most of the blame for the current generation gap on

gration and overstatement in everyday life. The result of constant misuse of

laguage, he dclaims, has been to make the American people incapable of
zng the facts behind what they are told.

Ferber said that the most current example of misleading speech is political
1toic.

-"Hubert Humphrey's acceptance speech in Chicago, I think, was one of the

o Outstanding examples of rhetoric in recent years. He's like a can' of
4i.You push the button, and the stuff keeps coming and coming and it

$s good and it keeps coming until you're full, but thee's no nourishment!"
P~n'led out, though, that language can be of questionable virtue on both sides

an issue. "An innocent MIT student who hears Noam Chomsky speak may

t be the same again ... and who knows what nefarious puxposes Noam
10T.sk may have in mind?"

Cites 'pijauification'

Feber also attacked the exaggeratien which pervades everyday language, and

odane of reality in academic circles, but he deplored most of all military

1 Which euphenmizes the war. "Dropping bombs on people is 'escalation';

sending half a million of our soldiers to another country is 'intervention.' A kid
graduates from high school and is drafted. He goes into the Army, although he
gan't quite say why he must. He goes to Vietnam. He's fighting one day, this high

school graduate, and he's hit by a grenade thrown by a VC. He sits there on the
ground, his intestines blown to bits, and realizes he's dying. This is'a 'casualty'."

Ferber says such prevarication is responsible in large part for the condition of
the American intellect; the people have lost the ability, he concludes, to
comprehend the events which are reported to them, and are therefore not aware

of the situation of the world. "Before anything can happen, the first thing we've
got to do is make people aware of what's really going on in thfis country."

This need fo& action, Ferber explains, was the motivation fJr the actions Dr.
Spock and his followers in Chicago. Defending -the draft card burning, he says,
"The young man is taking a definite risk, and saying what he believes. This is a

form of symbolic speech; so severe is it that Congress and the Supreme Court have
decided that this form of speech is to be punished by five years' imprisonment."

Assit Forms

Moving then to an attack on Supreme Court Justice Abe Fortas, Ferber
described the jurists belief in the Court's absolute authority as unacceptable.

"According to Fortas the structure of the United States is such that if a law is
wrong, a sit-in or two will be sufficient to get the law changed. He is wrong. A

great number of laws will have to be broken, very seriously, in a purposeful way."

Ferber concluded that the draft resistance movement was a sincere effort on
the part of many serious people to communicate the need to change a situation in

their country which they fminly believed to be wrong.

Faculty Committee on Student En-
vironment (FCSE), and the Planning
Office.

SCE Priorities
SCE is also working on a number of

other projects. First on a list of priori-
ties is the establi/ment of lounges in
the main buildings for the use of
students and faculty. Second is the
classroom evaluation and design pro-
gram.

The problem which has interested
SCE in classrooms is the random man-
ner in shich they have been designed.
Peter Van Aken, a member of planning
office staff, made a comment during a
tour of some recently renovated and
new classrooms: "TFhe architects design
offices and laboratories; the left over
.space is designated for other uses,
including classrooms." As a result the,
classrooms have never received the kind
of consideration that SCE thinks they
deserve.

Before enacting any material
changes SCE plans to make an intensive
study of faculty and student reaction
to the Classroom. The Committee wil
first distribute questionaires concerning
specific classrooms to the students who
actually use the room. Later, SCE wll
hold numerous discussions l st-
dents alone, wiftl faculty alone, and
with student and faculty together..The
discussions, like the questiona , will
relate to specific classrooms. It Is
hoped that seminars to evaluate the
general discussions of classrooms wM
be held toward the end of the project
The ideas generated in the above ma-
ner will then be applied to the design
of certain rooms for which renovation
is already scheduled.
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NavaI
Research
Laboratory
WASHINGTON, D.C.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

The Navy's Corporate Laboratory-NRL is
engaged in research embracing practically
all branches of physical and engineering sci-
ence and coverilng the entire range from
basic investigation of fundamental prob-
lems to applied and developmental research.

The Laboratory has a continuing need for
physicists, chemists, metallurgists, mathe-
maticians, oceanographers, and engineers
(electronic, electrical, and mechanical). Ap-
pointees, who must be U.S. citizenS, receive
the full benefits of the career Civil Service.

Candidates for bachelor's, master's, and
doctor's degrees in any of the above fields
are invited to schedule interviews with the
NRL representative who will be in the

M AM. INSTITUTE OF TECHNN0Lmy
placement office -on

MONA Y, ECEMBER 2n-
Those who for any reason are unable to
schedule interviews may write to The Per-
sonnel Office (Code 1818-1), Naval Research
Laboratory, Washington, D. C. 20390.

_ _ . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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O'Conner's arrest made
without Dean 's -'warning .-

(Continued from Oige 1)

feared that by giving such warning unnecessarly he might be interfering with the
Federal officers in the discharge of their duties. He cited his previbusly-published

policy statemnent in which the administration adopted a policy of non-interference
with the Federal authorities.

Sanctuary organizers met Sunday fternoon to draft a press release, making
the SSC office appear as busy as it had been in previous days when O'Conner had
been- there. Spokesmen said that various "l'iberation cormuittees" which were
formed while the Sanctuai/ was still in the Sala would continue to meet.

(Please tur tuto page 3)

Photo by Owen FriaFen
Anscomite 500 Slide Projector-when you buy a

,:' . . .
Mike O'Conner was informed-of his Constitutional rights before his

arrest in the Social Service Committee office Sunday morning about 7
am.

"1ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
MECHANICAL ENGINEERS

'with

, An Equal ODortunity Employer (M&F)
_

f
Sealed Beam Movie Light and Deluxe- Leather

- Carrying Case when you buy

S-3 NEW
- ~ SUPER 8 FORMAT

,.¢ MOVIE CAMERA
Only $.99m8

or .S-6 NE.W
SUPER 8 FORMAT

MOVIE CAMERA
-Only $134,85

or K41 NEW
SUPER 8 FORMAT

MOVIE CAMERA
only $199,85

FACTORY DEMOfNST RAT - fERE--

Features FEE slit projectors, carring cases
and movie lights dlfling 3-day deaOnstratioe
sale. FatoWr represenltatives -will demostrate
the Minolta alaly

IHARVARD -900
Saturday,
Nov. 18

~.Io .oop:~Medoal CI FrldagY
Nov. 1 5

Tech Coop
Thursday,

Nov. 14

FREE:
- MINOLTA,

AUTO PAK 500
only $39,85

or

· MINOLTA
SR T 101 w I fl. 7 Lens

with Deluxe Leather Carrying Case
0y $199 85

o r

ra en

Nov. 19, 968 (Tuesday)'
Graduating Electrical Engineers and Mechani-
cal Engineers are invited to discuss careerop-
portunities in research, design, development
and manufacturing in areas such as:
Airborne Radar Systems I Pilot Display Systems
/ Ground Suppor Equipment / Adevanced Com-
puter Techniques / Advanced Elect:romechani-
cal Design Techniques / Optical- Devices
Norden's location in Norwalk, Connecticut is
easily accessible to the entire New York metro-
politan area.
For convenient appointment, please .. make ar-
rangements in advance through your Placement

I MINOLTA
R T 101 w/fl. 4 Lens
Deluxe Leather Carrying Case

only $229,85

FREER'

Sale at all 3 stores duriag
all 3 deem stration days only.

.,ARVARD SQUAR
Open Thurs.,'tii 9 PM

M.1.. STUDELT CENTER

MEDICAL CENTER
39$ Brookline Ave., Boston
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(Continued flm page 2)

Examples of these committees are an ROTC fact-fmding committee and a
committee on tactics for ending the war.

Since Friday, unifonned Campus Police Officers had been stationed on the
fourth floor of the Student Center, and they were still there Sunday night. Dean
Wadleigh said he did not consider their presence extraordinar in view ofall the
activities under way over the weekend. He mentioned JP, a Computer Conference,
and the Sanctuary itself which were all under way in the West Campus area.
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Photo by Owen Franken
Mike O'Conner clutches Bob Bartek during the elevator ride to the

Student Center basement, following his arrest Sunday morning,
accompanied by a CID agent.

Dxieland Nightly .
~ 1 sum a ~t 4

o,, go',. ..BANDS t.r ~~SUNDAYS AT 91 3:30 P. M. '

. SILENT -fLICKS t.
I ar enbeis. guues't, s. nds i

Iyears on campus, 510 trips to the library, 10 happenings, 6 walks to the Dean's office, and 1 long Commencement march.

Andrew H. Lesanick
Chades E. Lets
Douglas Levinson
Francois Lomain
Ernst Louis
Heinz Lubaz

Arthur MacEwan
Phyllis MacEwaa

Peggy Mais
Nancy MWarquis
Thomas Martin
Andrew R. Marx
Walter Mason
Paul Mattick, Jr.
Michael F.G. Maus
Robert W. McCoy
John MecRegan
Jed Metzger
Marc B. Mihaly
Don Miles
Josh Mitteldo£f
Geoffey Modest
Richard MuW ma
Ali Mumfro

Max Myers

Victor Nee
Edward S. Needle
Kristan Nelson
Paul Noonaan

Judith A. Olson

Neil Pinnay
Jason L. Potek
Jon Pynoos
Bob Reithemian
R.F. Richards
Maria Robbins
Allan Robertson
Karen Rockow
P-na Rosenberg
fichael Rosanfeldl

Robert Alan Rosenthal
Mark Rosenstein
Robert A. Rothstein

B.M. Salzberg

Forest E. Saulsbury, Jr.
Jerry Saulter
Ronald Schoenfeld
Stephan SeEgman

.Marilyn Showalter
Daniel C. Smith
J. Andy Smith
Jamnes L. Snell
Maren E. Stange
Jack. Stauder
Mary Sunraers
David J. Swanger

Bob Telson
John Toews

Wendy Walker
David J. Wallin
Robert Weisberg
Thomas E. Weisskopf
Mike Wemeter
J. Dennis Willigan
Carol Woiodwaz
Edward Wright, Jr.

J. Wylie

Aann Zuw

Nancy Bancroft
Lewis Bateman
Jonathan Bpecher
Chaales K. Berstein
Joe Blatt
Ned Block
Jonathan Bloom
Samuel Bowles
Jonathian Brant
Amy Brodkey
Donna Brooks
Laura Browne

Leland Catt
Gregg Car
Stephen J. Cavrak, Jr.
Ca' iroaine C. Clarke
Charles Cooper
Larry Crocker
CYntia S.. Crowder

Ara H. Femandez-Sein
Howard M. Fish
Fred Fisher
Philip Fitzpatrick

Paul Gaer
Wiliam A. Gamnson

iZelda F. Gamson
David Saul Goldes
Ann Gordona
Bart J. Gordon
James H. Goaulder, Jr.
Douglas Gurin

Kenneth -1Haas
Michael 1Hailet
Ken Halpem
John C.,Elannay
Stephen C. Harrson
Chester W. Harni

William H. Ives.

Robin M. Jacoby
Robert Jaurtz
Susain hiad

C.M. Kau
Steve Kelly
Judson B. Kendall
Jonathan Kedin
Anthony A. Keyes
Michael Kirtland
Andrew G. Klein
Sanford Kreisberg

George Lakoff
Doulas M. Lange
Jon Laham ' 'a
LeoaaJl. lemhman

Liberation Committees'
are to continue to meet

HARVARD COM-OF THE
IlUNITY--STUDENTS, FACULTY AND EMPLOYEES--AFFIRMI
THEIRSOLIDARITY WITH MICHAEL O'CONNER AND THOSE
WHO JOINED HIM IN SANCTUARY FROM THIS C@OUNTRY'S
SHAMEFULL WAR. THOSE WHO REFUSE COMPLICITY WITH
OUR MILITARY ACTION IN VIETNAM OFFER MORAL AND
POLIT-ICAL SALVATION TO AMERICA. SHOULD OTHER
MEN OF MICHAEL O'CONNER'S COURAGE SEEK ASYLUM AT
HARVARD, WE ARE PREPARED TO OFFER OUR SUPPORT.
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immnediate r'eac~tions )were; mixed. / f~::- showed-more concern :for the :individual? than t{he/: By.Athuh ether Iivin§iW Th a'rsoddwth the· ever ~
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As time proceeded, however, and the teach-ins, political symbol they had sought initially. o hv be to sucssu m wha it '"yesu

lectures and interviews progressed, it became appar- · This was as it should-be. In other efforts of this" considers .its best (and most. 'radical).-' "This. sequence was well recesv,the:iadec.' Te LvngTen t that Mike knew what he- wa s doing, p robably nature, the groups .involved have yoftenhoroten production, "Paradise Now," thetae.
b etter S than either a of his counterparts at BU or I that these human rights are exactly what they are troupe presentedan excellent-workinq""'Mysteries' and' Smaller Pieces." The a more whimsical nature 'was
Harvard. He was kept continuously inthe public struggling fore. pre hyciahad elements of thecomic,tragic, echoing through the hall:,
eye,.and responded to this challenge with'fortitude these rights to AWOL soldiers' seeking sanctuary:.' moving, bizarre, and artistic.- it did drag '.location-somewhere in the'ba~k'.
and endurance. Hswever, it was obvious that'he Ther efor e, we were happy to see Mike being treated on at times, especially near itsdax.kened -theatre.:The voicerc
could not keep up the-necessary pace foree, andtmre, lie aivual andolves like an figure during cnclusion, but that is forgivable. -coh.°icencfal.settoenots and smvng -' ' _ _ _ . - , ' . . . . -. '- . . ' , ,,,, ,, -.. - . 'strayd.tO 'thes"u a troupe p ente an thelen 'wrkin q

Mytre-n. .Sale -Pe',s" Td a-, more~ whmia:auews 

s o the MIT sanctuary began to depart radically from the last seven das Iof his stay nhre. o. torntaio. strayed to- the lw en o t.. According to their manager, Robert ExPecting a serius piece, the haeyelandr esponddtohs calnewth forttuder sheose rioghts t~orAWO solirseig. sactay..m g iar, n ritc t i drgoh on- somoeeematthesard effortsce. Howeverit was obvious that he, Therefore, wewe'rehappytoseeMikebeing ateat COhershl.n, ith te Living Theaters aim is to w as presented with a refreshingyi
The Institute has a reputation for. turning out did, for it awakened many members o~fthe corn-involve the audience on many levels: .number. m~e~n

graduates who are excellent scientists and engineers, munity to exactly what is being perpetrated on the intellectal, emotionb al, and physical. 
but who Often are found. lacking in humanitarian- American public today. As.Mike himself put it, "'If I'.-."Paradise eNow" 'concentrated' on the' A':different'format was enmlt.

ism.Stragelyenouh, tis ltterwas herethecan convince '100 people 'that what. i'm here for is- last; ".Mysteries" was more .subtle byfo achn-n fsrt.S- employing-the first two.' ,The s tage is y. cross-legged on a .bae stage, j'
Resistance and SDS members found their forte, as right, then. it will be worth the .extra' time [in dr;sdel ptih hnso ekslml noe oe~

Mike's existenc e began to be more human. One of prison] ."ee It has been our observation on staring out into the. standard protest phrases and
the 'primary reasons for shutting down the original , here was not wasted.'- ". -. .... ' ' :'.- theatre; .. There is - Silence.rThe some: ban the bomb, abolish p,
Sala sanctuary was that Mike was under so much Dd t - d :responsibility of reating the drama,e tewa hew reCo he~~~~~~~~~n, the'Lvn Thaters -aim iset wasl repeatnsttuthaarputtiofotuninou di, for it, awakened mn thet comedy-belongs to the aedience.' againoand again, withev the _auu

who are excellet s s ad e , .. After.. some nervous gigglng and a few imitating his fervorn on each line.F
comments (eg. "Whcen ten will the show group that predicates iti
start?"), it appears as if the burden of "pacifistic anarchism, the s
performance is removed from the Theater riledbythe audience to a

We would lin e toueto t ue ascion of the cwe were a be to observe, both these recommendat rn-pre pared crowd: from offstage left mood. iThe redeeming grace was"~~~~~~~~e 'wlksyimn.- He firs nttsop.a the staghscosslged on agremebare stagentjt
Sophomore Council in voting to boycott Field Day t ions were adhered to strictlyh. walks a man Hex ds nte stop tPhe tosteinlagr ent where jubiving'~~~~~~~~~~opseid(tefl "mntyigt shne on
Mike's yea.Istsencems be to be acof declaring the- - In conclusion, the: action of sophomore CoUncils i enter othestnlrdtaprtg r tht mjorityes tothis year. It seems to us to be a case statue is still staring, but continues to ~~~~~were. seething; :none were uninvel-pati en t dead without giving him time to have atfial: appears.to have been premature at'best. We callon the othe. Side and to evejone's Audienc flubs
kick.. -' ' "' · ~i .)'''Mr..·Ehrm'ann{.(who..was chair.mnan of-both ?grouips surprise,-.nonchalantly walks down, the Tetninwsboe ae v_~~responsibffi of creaTigteda enthe tnobwars ... oen woldrpate In his letter which appears on this page, Steve m entioned uh abovewhich-studied Field.Day) to stairs and resumes his role as part of series of tableaux vivants, each a'minutes of assored comments and of the evening was etitedauthe comened Afberlaongsi to theadene

the Council's reasons for voting for boycott.-.The. '-possible. timie. Having had t. Wo previous :chances tct)'"non-meaningful 'responses .from what. Theatre and" the' 'Plague." The'.:
'first of these is that support in the class is near zero.'.: do ithi's, "the- third- time sh'ould :certainlyl meet":with ./)one' woUld: ordinarily imiagine.. to .be a .appeared choking "and -retching u

While we do not .doubt that enthusiasm 'for Field "- sfccess:.:."' :.:;.-, '.''/':.'.'-ii:.':. .- '-i ~ :":"'creative: :crowd, the .-actor left his some' all-embracing.,'contagion Day has dropped.to an all-time low,'we question the.'i '. ....... '/'/'!.'-.(: .") -. ~._~-. :':-':-:catatonic' state; and 'with him' w astcoughs were enough to mane i

ability of the Council members in making a decision · :.- ': / . .. :.-~ .11"i ' retracted' .'the.ta~cit:. invtaAtion to 'throat feel ahoarse.. Unfortunate
Ehrmann to.. release theactual vote- count on the Sudde ap e alo from the audiences anhou "Top thed wars". "endboycott motion.lIndthe pastno' mrine thCan 0oi-:Mr .givoen Classi has everottende FieldotFel Day.I tin 'w'eahrd'osrcl. throghou thauioim bitigsagtr"(akaoto

LXXK VIII, No. 44~~~~~~~~~~~~-' ."- -' -~ 12'98smtmsi uio ic hae as mns)Tewezingpci0aentirely possible that the Council's vote rnerel. - BOARD~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~opoed th joi itishoofcthis soret. 
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bthe glovefight;onyet thereare alwaystnough girl ports Eth'or . .. ........ GthoughWood '70" auditofiumg dansinge marchter."Thepacecamboe etas int
any given class hs ever~attended'Field. Day: to'part.icipate ".in. the tug-of-war. Entertainmentin Editonh. s e wh een em

~~~~~~~~~~Sadtaton 71 mreetca hesz ftepc adtoa i onle was forthal
Wearewillingtoconcedetheecondpont.PhotographyEditor. GeorgesFlynn '69 inreasedThisassuposed-toble thantRe n the futili s vote-witr."egardtothes mentCrcn stopubdp ived; firthes bbegan sioting ah ongP

drhere to the fielions of the classteppe anauhoraefiuerwhosre~ f-loore. - slowly ceased gyr t-ig,not Tech-isspublishedceverynTuesday andiFridaycduring aes
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ability of the CFontpageoicnreil 'membereinsledtoawaiingng" oat. jnior proscomntlargness Mamount of....,... ad....,tevaKincey p70Onstgmnwereparation. Asnearlynd massa-god w en, ctryions a
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As an addendum to the recent
article about the new half-million
dollar automobile being built for
President Johnson, it might be. noted
that it will'be illegal to drive the thing
on the highways. The car is missing one
safety device required by the federal
government on all new cars: shoulder
harnesses in the front seat They were
left off to allow easy entrance and exit
of Secret Service agents. . -

A rumor tlhat has been running"
around the Universit- of Minnesota is
that the fire escapesfor the dormitories
have -been in Plant Services workshops
for repair since June. One Plant Service
Supervisor .reprtedly- attributed the
action to "a deep concern about panty.

, ~._ . .

I
raids, not.'fires. The rampant displa
undergarments is one of the r
burning moral issues on' campus,'
added, "and we decided. to do
part"

And from nearby Simmons C6l
comes a possible solution to
problem of raunchy instituti
cooking. Four students decided to
to improve the food situation 'there
opening -a snack shop in a dormit
after obtaining permission from
resident head. and director of stude
After serving -for three evenings,
shop was closed by an official ed
After ` seven metings with
College's business manager the girls
nowhere. Perhaps Stouffers should.l
notice. 

:Lette rsto- '.h'e'
To theEditor: -.- - ' taneously hang an event on physal

On November 6, Sophomore Coun- release, class spirit, sixty-seven years of
cil voted to boycott Field Day. There - various traditions, and new reformnisis
were several arguments in, favor of the to ask for trouble. ::

y of motion: 3) The Varsity Club did not adhere
nost 1) Support in the class is near' zero. to the Field Day recommendations of

"he This was attributed to the elimination the- Class of-'1' or of the Inscoam
our of the Glove Fight, the time (11:00. subcommittee, on Field Day."'

-Sunday -morning, immediately after - 'This -motion and discussion came
liege Junior Prom), and one other i'hportant from the living group representatives of

the factor:, the Class of '71. The executive Conm-
onal "'A class may- be dvrided into 'two mittee and I are, however, in- unani-
try part: those who like Field Day be-- mous agreement. 
by cause of the Glove Fight and those'who -'The desire of the class' is to make

totry don't like. Field Day. By cancelling the'' this protest a ,positive one. Next week,
the Glove Fight, Varsity Club alienated the. fthe sophomores and freshmein will
ants, former group, while at the'same'time-'sponsor;an open meeting to come up
the doing nothing to attract a new base of with' alternatives and improvements to
diet support. This might have been done by Field Day. Please come and be ready to,
the stating what the events were to be. talk.": - ' - - '-' '

Igot 2) Field Day is becoming less rele ' - Steve Ehrn 7tak e v a nt to M IT life. T o atte m pt to- si m ul- - ~ or th S teve E hr e an n '7C itakevant to MI fife. To attgmpt to~ simui-'takevMeant to IMBTlife. To Pt .... ' - For the Sophomore Council
_~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~ :. -- .. : -

j4 

cl'ec/f,-
(Ed note: The following is a sul
of a statement to The Tech byI
sor Jerome Let .-)

In order. to correct any msco
tions concerning his actions dur
performance of the Living TheatOe
Thursday night, Professor Jerom0~
vini informed The Tech that he-
siders the Living -Theatre to be
extremely talented group and an
lent company". and that his ad
which were directed toward a-
the pandemonium Tuesday night
-not intended to reflect any jud_
.of the;Living Theatre.

Professor. Lettvin explained
Sanctuary Security had learned-
the police were concerned about'
somewhere in-: Cambridge TUV
night. When someone informed i
the disorder that' existed in KrS
feared that the police might CO1C
campus,- possibly under the guie
marijuana 'raid on Kresge, and i-
process arrest Mikce O'Conner. Hc-
that such an arrest would "'
the purposes of the Sanctuarybt
·the arrest of O'Conner beneat!
unconnected raid,--and sought to-
-the performance.

He added that -the reactiO'
displayed toward members of the
ing Theatre resulted from his 
sleep during Sanctuary and th tO
"'in Sympathy with the aims d
theatre."

-.

I -

1.0
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-Prope rties-; pB
(Crdb om Oge,6}' Landlords are forbidden to increase progR

....n '' tt rents within a year. At the Octoberl "suk
LFhone Ii m e Mt ,. ',t. .;o 

:'': hom es maypy:mc4. ~ l '':-."se '1 eaiols ' 'av -;tnt. ,th':.,, .',m
:'All. Whmea they ,eci hase: 3 .moe o-e , ' d

[ihf' at ;''' . .... ' " ' Cabi lgT.~R~ea wHsly de;id*" to moprt,- b~ce~use- mdl. h~ s onned - · fioz Klrle
i i t I£ M prosram in favor of isting with the Cambri,

.. ust offer it -ack to MM if .;. I .'' ' ~~~universtes. -opris ied cmn-ito buy it, the pric is detemiied uv p
-obu it, t pr. of dewhich MmL,. Beyer reacted strongly to this b the

cost .of 'hig indtex' hc
sut sn a"" pe kg l~haShe he explained that we "broke conresults mn a 'p'fce "les than::thecoce _]•a . our backs", from President lohnsOn o . .

pr,~ice- down, to make NotsI "; * '
:'n ara of :controversy' in h . ~'' ;¢:"~'''::::::::::::; ..!~.'J . ... __, ~~~~~available to this Pi ~~~':~'~:i~::;~~~i:

gont crisis has been mits ta " ,r - -" "' '~~~: ' '" ~~~~ : .. ?''.:~:::::~:::i:??ii~!:~i
~--~~~ ~~~~~~~~~ta t ' ~e .o~...- ......."~:K ...... ...... . ... "..

wihlca landlrds. ·M..m,, .'.' ,v- ::::::::::::::::::::: ... .

~A' ~~~ ~~~~~1 Mm "~" ~ . . . '..~~'.~~~i~~.::;~~i"V:.:..:~-~~ i'~'i~ :'i:i:~i:~l:::::~ ::i:i:
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Series .Committee
and. the

Department of Humanities
present

I BALLET

)vember 22-23
. T-HE PENNSYLVANIA

s g e Auditorium,- N c

Free Ticket Distribution begins
9:00 AMl in Lobby of Building 10
MIT Identification is required.

make good things happen. See our
interviewers on campus. Or send a
resume to: Mr. G. O. Wheeler, Manager
Professional Recruitment, 717 Fifth
Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022

We're a petroleum and energy company. ideas and energy. People who can .
: But-we believe that making our world a the potenatials-usual and unusual-

better place to live in:makes good sense which our products have for improvi
as well as good business. And this kind the world. People like you. Bringyc
-of tlinking demandsindividuals with - ideals, and your motivation, where tl

Our interviewer will be here next week Talk to him -
ewer-.. ... .o him.

see

ing
our
hey'll

.. At.a.ti.ichfeldd(>)a~ piag y maing things happen Atlantic Richfield Hanforl CompanyA-tla'nt cR c'hf'eldC'orparty with energy An Equal Opportunity Emooyer

:ARCO Chemical Division
Nuclear Materials and Equipment Corporation
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theatre...
LiTand. the Hou [vI~g

I
]:o& atre s sM yster.Iig

_ -t'~~~~~~~~~· , Iis eeds~~~~inal withoutrouii~~~~~~~~~~~~~o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :".'';;,,:::::..'--.:By~/i";'D'/en~~ .G~~i',e .:''ffec ':hasbeen to'? [o'.:;ldly}' agaa't'"::'/-::o..:inal!:'- 'ti~ .;ut'th:-;':derly aggrvate cert'a-iki?.:::. proble-,. succeed rev;.. I.:. o
:.-, ,,v -:'....Ala zn.:.1.- -' ' ... : caniot 'afford ' the ' Igher rents'ha.ivingoffam By Peter Lin' m

Alex.... :..r...o . . '"" inevitably"'occur. .....It ....is to~tally"'facul'ty'':and''staff 'hjs" Although;the Living Theatrem responded with te everAlex Ma.wsk
(Thesponsible for a *great university, costs on a vulnerable _ not-have beenC t oo s w i "yes,.suh."

(Ed. Note: 'This is the third of a devoted to improving conditions for commnunit by raising tits of this considers its best (and most radical) This sequence waswell rece:-se~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ries condritions for h comurrnityb hois/ngws-eseries of articles on the Crrent housing mankind, to cause these harmful housing in Cambridge, f~orgotten 'production,- '"Paradise Now," , the the audience. (The Living m'crisis in Cambridge.) effects on so many o f its neighbors. low-income residents to v .are troupe presented an excellent work in quite skilled in its irreverentsat--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~s man i. .Om

There are many unfortunate rumors And it is producing the' kind of move elsewhere." Was a,--4 de~"Myterie and tragicr Pieces" heamoing whrougcal nture 'a
which cloud the issue of MIT's Cambridge that few' people inside or "New constructlro in short, has :. deteIements of the comic, tragic, echoing through the hall f"n

outside of the university want: a -not- kept pace with increased graduate andartistic. It-did drag /location. somewh'erein the ba --participation in land d]eals in
Cambridge. Stories have, in fact, one-class community for those with enrollment:... One "result, of' the.: off-campus woula.,lly ne " darkenedatheatr.'The voice 'e

sometimes been crculated by real education and money... MIT has been shortage of funds' is" an increased n-apu if sitabe fcnnislseU6 uotda-,nd osometimes been circulated by real euainadmny..
ettagnso a major contributing cause of the reliance' on private housing 'to available. s e. .estate agents who purchase. a chunk of amjrc c nMTsuet.problem, and MIT should do something .. accomodate our . students, but this Dr. Killian -attempted to persuade U'. .Wh Nortbate purchei-residential property, and .-then seek to'Po h omte ta I ilsoabout relieving the problem ... As a means that we make it.more difficult the Committee that MIT will soon that are rntly inhabirid themselves of the residents'0~lty~~
corporation with assets well in, excess for low-income families to go on hvin solv the problem by countering the _Cambridge resdents, Mr. Hey

was the actual purchas er. We hope t o M of $100,000,000, there is no question Cambride. Within tie tight figure of 1355 students now living-in his assistant state unequivocdin Cambridge.~~~~~~~~~~ Withinthh 'tiht fiu-eof 1'stdnotsow'inh.is' "a s-th~~ equvc'e!that MIT can do this. The only constraints of the Cambridge housing off-campUs Cambridge with the theydo notevictthese non-MITplace MIT's practices in Cambridge inPo
question is whether it has a sufficient market,. our inability to provide enough projected figure of 1400' new-- or raise their :rents (except :clear perspective so that students and ne usinn.h

citizens c~an under'stand how these 'sense: of community responsibility... student' housing'thus'. creates'. effects./".On-campus;.units. 'Under questioning he physical.improvements-ar made)plciens can udeprsandhwtiese relatemot-o theThe answer is not for MIT to -meet its incompatible with our concern . for admitted, however;'thatmostof these that MIT students and staff are
en iftot cisnt responsibilities to its own' students and.: people living in poverty 'nearby. Hig 1400 future units would be for to move -in ..onl when vacan.economi 'f1errdactosig desft the criisan`tfaculty by taking -over Cambridge priority 'should be- given to building undergrduate housig, despite the fact We know. of nothingto' dispute·MIT's existence ...... ghousing directly. The answer is to meet more student housing." sclaims. Through whatMrs. B.eyerClearly, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~theantiues abt are grad .the ofcaps. c 'amTudenht~s. Byfits responsibilities to its own personnel "We recognize that it may not be stdentsu.ag f duadensdents . process of "attrition"-of theo- 'property owner, with. sizeable interests onzOinbothresidentialand.and to the community byincreasing easible for MIT to specify its real FutIie:housgplans people,.- howeVe'r, Northgi·in'both- residential'and industrial land.OM TplrfthsiuaonwesokWthe supply :of low-and-moderate rent. estate acquisition plans, bUt the key pTo cloarify this siation, we spoke Piperties ar'to, ay Poed0

pithropert msto directly ionvol in the housing available to both gops.roups." issue to be clarified is whether we .Win to Planning (Officer Robert Si"ha. He inhabited bY MiT people (property most directly involved in. theaietht10ofhefl fon ~ . ·l. . . . . . . . ... s. ar avalal cone0
housing situation, more than a motsf 100-adtoa t nths.hudhousing~~~~~~ siutin mor thnamot' Frieden report ':-·.'·agree to'avoid takingaction that will- explained that 1000 of' the figuren± ofigues "are'"available: conce"rnj:-research hasledustobelie MOn :February'.2, 1968,,the further 'rieduce. the: supply of 1400, additional students ,housed differenc .in-the .pro-o0tio-research -has led us to believe that MIT
has done nothing unethicalin its role-as 'Co°mnittee° on Community.. Service (a low-incomethousing irCmbridge."-p Mc~ro~res ondergraduthe domiori eWiTpe'en:t-o",:.-.jointifaculty-student-conumittee headed :Nature of encrmachment M o and at priAl~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~-landlordrt.hs howeergraduate aoterrmed toe' fine 2 vat"sitOi'ndt""placedth elfare. of its, howntdefinitslby, Professor Bernard J. Frieden) issued We begin, by. examning te exact whiletethe ::xother 400 referrd to ' 206uitsplaced the welfare of its own students propo'sed new E~astgate Hand We#.Vste"'...:;.: '..:.: /:x.:---:iand staff significantly a~bovethat of the its rp0ort to the faculty. The following nature' of the 'encroachment'" of. MITCa re -.excerpts 'fr0m the : -eport'.that-are onthe housing mark et.,' In £ues. H apartments:primariy for married Acco lo-figuresrelease byCambridge hesidents who ae desperaten presented to the Coodinating students. The, fist,. of the,.. new Housling Offic. Northgates.for housing. · .e o~t nfciWe begn reviewing -the charges (this Cambridge housing: Committee on.october 23, Chairman, MacGror dormtories with.a capacity' '2milli'o. in- re:estate assetsdoes not imply that we necessarily :.: t yKillian stated that almost 57%.of MIT.s of 325, is currently-under construction total of 206a 'apartments in Cam
endorsesnotimp t heaccusation ess), f t because of violence or-hostility around total 1968-69.enrollment (excluding along"Memorial Drive.- The kemainmn .:(165of which they own, the'"eendorse the accusations)..of.' the'd

us. -But we/:must act out of moral . ,: special students). 'lives. .,"on-campuse three mnew dormitories, along with-the' leased) and axe additional 33 ul'Cambridge.-Housing Convention'sSP 6ieileOflel-uts12'responsibility'IThere are peple nearby (dormitoriessand fraternities), 347%live :.ew graduate units, wfilbe built'as Somereille;:Of.tese-units, I128('Co-ordinating C-ommittee. In a '1te mr, uisadas-in -C.ambridge,. in 'Roxbury, and_ ' outside- Cambridge, and,-. 19.1% live. funds becameravm able. of the Cambridge units and all os~tatement to -MIT on Otoe 23,,fiv.. $0niile nis-r1968, the Committee referred to the elsewhere in the Boston area who are off-campus in Cambridge. Mr. Simha emphasized that the Somerville units. ar occupied by.1968, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the.Cm~terfreir tong The. a. -,.. r.op -.. .....-. 's.e , stru~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~ ' fur - of Pe,.', ,,.,f .......:- W ~encroachment of MIT (and Harvard) str.ggi g:to improve-their .vig . The above figure. for: Cambridge proposed figure of 1)00-neW people. Rens rally r o..
students on the housing market -"the' -hihe oatos,-t!:eta-deeteu~o,.. suesotenio reprsents a total of 1355 off-campus: u auate "b end-nits" does not $,6 to $7 monthly,wit m.
effect of -this takeover is -not only in to escape from:Povety. We subscribe'students..This figure·i comprised of 'impl:fa corresponding increas n.- uoni.tsbein-g'in'the higher rent. -the number of units directl oing to to their objectivesind sthould Work 301"undergraduates (representing 78% student enrollment since-many of.the While tere' are unconfirmed _
university .and institutioal' .use';~' as together to achieve-them. of that'group) and i054 graduate new.units will -be..of ai.replacment that. Nor.ae'has·'.alrady pu_-_

w- "What we do in the community will students/(representing 32.6% of the n As the'Mcor units are many units in addiion '
at hesepersonsmove intoth ane affore ha v e muchsto'do with credibility Of our gradauate student body). Almost 27% of built, Burton House will beerenovated,, included in:the fre of 206paying the -higher rents they can afford, have much tot fr doou 53 Hrrwith cnccrtatdi.rents in surrounding buildings also rise, commitment to urban studies. itcan the.'" figure for graduate students reducing its capacity from about530 Herrey does' concur that'No

forcing others out who cannot afford : also contribute directly to the success.. ' repesentsmaried couples. to approximatly 300. In additionsome" plans f e 'exason. Becau:e
these hlger rents ... MIT and other' of-the urban program-and of general' · The.- trends:.in students housed in of..the .present living groups such .as lack of 'suitable' units on 'the "cm
institutions have for years been relying .education lat MIT' by. increasing our,. relation ' / to ..total enrollment am Bexley and Random Halls which areof 'market, he:* ex'p'latins that site !on the existing supply ~of housing to' understading Of some of'the. most".' depict 'ed in-Figures 1 'and' I. T he a temporrysnature willgbe. .. a 'lpresently under consideration fth
take care of their growth needs The. severe problems ofgor society." -,:ndpercentageofg uate students housed Hltrh ' re h.. Ir "Our. presence in the area has has risen in the past two-years due to" construction *111 allow 'all.-ofthepariciPate. 

' "-· ' ....... undergraduates:.': to be'. 'hou~sed..~:'0f Io :' Al'::'[though' No'rtgat e would i
eduollten at MIT by~' 'r" ·. -'/ ' campus.' Although he does not'foresee- offer:us" a complete list of its oh _

inst s he for cingf students to livingtm.amps forrious reasons; we believe t
on the existi~g suppl .·f.o .-- ', I:and 'H..·. " ;." ' -. -60% he hopes tha t tihe newounits ::ill'cmake:following ·are the streetson wh i

severerroblems ofoourosociity ' for graduae. choing h-esaid that'tiv Fos.. r S.. .. ,P n St.n W-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~o us'-cmlt
as wit thhe proposed aditionae Hey St., anSt., West St.,8~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ sts-/,-" - h apart entui'ts,.depends -larely .on. St.,-with.severalunts on Mw :nI ~~ ~ i ::' .....

*~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ available,- funding.' Mr." S;'naha - s~ Aib.uni St., Ha/vrad St., and' _he
· ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~. 'S,; · / that if. the funds-·were ' available,' MI~T 'SL].ll'o be included are the7~~'

6. ' ' ... . . ... ,/' :might: seek-'.areas' in ':.non-~residential at' 282-290 Masachusetts lce
'-sectons of Cambridgein Which t o knOWnasRandomHallandtheun
buid. addition'a, graduatepo-.doritore .351-355-Mass. Ave. Ws S

~oooo. '' ' '' ' -- '' L ' -- ' ' ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~SO as to possibly bring:,the percentage'. Although he insist that No:h~, of autetudes housefro 2 rentare0-30 lowrthn. ass.

-'to about 50%. -For, . the present, coesponding units- on the "
~~~~~5500 i /'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- 'however, defini p lans exist only !r markcet, Mr. Herrey asserts that i

40% new undergraduate units. Cambridge remain very high due.
N. o-- Nh te Corp excepiionaly high value of the a5000sooo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ - . - . . - - . MIT land purchases are basicaly Qof which he " attndbutes to the 

two types: Residential housing under proximity to Boston; i
,, ______._.__.___.__________·_______________,_____-___________,5% the name of Northgate Community Qn addition,e the Boston ares !an

q47 48 4? ' --- 1 : Corpoqrationand "industrial'properties 'igest to housingcost hi
'49 '950 'Si5...5 4'5 '7 90 '- 67 - 6. under the name of MIT. It is important nation. Pmary for this reaso

- - -to distinguish between the two owns severa properties in 0u
'--- -N -is "mbdi corporation, ae; for instance, the apartgen~~~~~~~raduaft l l m o * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - % hsd formed and 'run by MIT, which -was complex in Som lle which MIT3.5 

c 

-hartered 

in-, 
1965. 

According 

to 
to 

foreign 

sdents 

who 
cannot

'~~~. "-~,,,~~ -.- "~ -. ~ ,-~~ .~ . - -Institute Real Estate Officer Antony to live in Cmbridge.
85- - -. - Herrey, the word "'Community"-min the - F laing 3

- -. ;, - title-- - r efers to s thec M IT: com m un ity ~since - - . ---.' a , 
~ T Bererthe' cbrporation's main orpurpoe -'has 

N . ' .," 0 housing forb its f...* about 0- - -- - ap.<W-Xkn been to provide decent -housing at whom ive in Cambridge. Acorde
F-gures . and.l li These 9raphs depict the ren s i enr llm nt hea~ li exlys.perr nta e o siu ent wh aref~x hosin dald reasonable prices in CaObridge orM yasd hu cstudentsmand staff.Ft Altoh i py sa ty homsi ivn Camb

.. 25*~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ enrefy taes(lieITtei) wod"gcommunities for- ....

.i-~~. ./~ '"'~- -, ........ ' " timinmalleevels so tha.ohgths am oe in .Se

"stbilzin efec" -n ambidg'sWest and are "shocked" by Ci.... s.iraling.rents. housing costs. She d hoW~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.'. ·-......... I'prln rents20~~~~~~~~~~~~: Harvard- is-andMI hactve h ad
According to 'Mr. .errey 1 and hisH450 Sel Bey/r, :'-i.-: timecs holding their faculty .. '-.

45' ' -- *" .'.:/:J : begenerallds not actvly apaents -of N:rthUgate COU
property., Almost all its'purchases comeshsadttseiscnatl d'

- -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~about, when- local peolplcalhewt calls 'from' people wi&MflI.... . . . '45 'gq u.5e '5 '53 '54 '5 '56 '' 55 59 :60 '63 'i 'S -'4 IS 'l ' .... Housing Office and ask if MIT ould

Figures Graphs drawn by Alan B likr e to buy their- property.. According oftyaT . ....-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-Mrs MIT ""oe no'agi· · . ..-.. na~~~~~~~B eypnesr, miReoad ..."O:ld'.:.a....
Idm k'''Figures I an IL Ths .gr

I and II. These graphs depict the trends in enrollment (heavy lines)vs. p ercentage of -students ph M eH Dee Rodhoused on campus (dotted .. nes). The-g ggraduateWorf houg pifit..._°rej'ctofrthtse tan to p. .7).h/" ' ''e''"ua-oios fedp 'student'ts vs. total ehnroilment.

/-:,oo+. ' - · ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~- . : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~
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P eter Usti, uvotwilts coiaput

Il ebezzling 'Hgot Mili0s'
O

~ ~~............. .

By Roy Furman
Despite a laudable career of 17

successful plays and innumerable other
artistic works, Peter Ustinov's latest
film "Hot Millions" is not exactly an
inspired piece of comic wit. Ustinov,
the performer, does a more creditable
job than Ustinov, the writer (in
collaboration with Ira Wallach). The
film's principal failing is the lack of the
sustained, jaunty pace that is
demanded of American film makers.

Man vs. computer again
Part of this failing rests in the now

proverbial man versus the computer
plot. Ustinov as Maris Pendleton, an
affable and charming embezzler,
matches, his cunning against the
electronic integrity and stalwartness of
the M505 computer. Successful in'
winning the trust of Carlton J. Klemper
(Karl Malden), the company president,
Marcus' every move is countered by the
suspicions of Willard G. Gnatpole (Bob
Newhart), the company's resident
computer expert. Predictably, Marcus
outwits the computer only to be in
turn outwitted by his incorrigibly inept
and scatter-brained wife, Maggie (Patty
Terwilliger).

Ustinov's comely co-star, Patty
Terwilliger, displays a charming
helplessness struggling futilely with
even the most mundane chores of life.
Relatively unkniown to movie makers,
but not to. theater-goers, she has been
described as '"Quite marvellous!" by Sir
Lawrence Olivier. Her talents
complement Ustinov's to uplift the
overall quality of "Hot Mi~lions":

Technique over art
Technically the film outshines its

artistry. Instead of the usual plethora
of senseless flashing lights and
unmarked switches a major computer
manufacturer and three of England's

MbAl Or ICLIICC

(Freely translated from the French) "I am a man who drives
forsport . . for fun, you know? This is why I am telling you

about the brave new Chevrolet and its Sports Shop.
"Only in the Chevrolet Sports Shop do you find cars

like the Camaro Z/28. Ah, the Z/28. Camaro with
302 V8, more muscular suspension and Hurst
shifter. Only Z/28 offers 4-wheel disc brakes

-;isp,~ a - ~~like Corvette, also in the Sports Shop.
"'You will find, too, the Camaro SS,

Chevelle SS 396, Nova SS and the big
.. ....... ~~~~~~~~Impala SS 427.

... . . , ' '-','':"The Sports Shop. Part of the
l ,,,, ,,,,,,,,,, ,,,,,,,,, ,,, ,,, , ............ .. .. . ,,,, ,,, ,,,,,, ,......... . .S

i ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. ... ........ hvoe dlees...... ...... Sports Department at yourChevrolet dealer's.
"But of course."~

Putting you first,keeps us first.

Jean-Claude Killy, winner of three gold
medals in the 1968 Winter Olympics.

foremost computer experts -we
employed to design and build a tw
million dollar functioning comput
complex complete with ern1ol
terminals and video consoles. Ma]
noteworthy is, the quality of tt
photography. It lends a sparkinl
ebullient quality that uplifts t
low-key tenor of the comedy.

Lightly amusing
Ustinov is an outstanding artist an

his acting is the most engaging featul
of the film; it is not that the comedy
inherently poor, but rather the pace .
too slow. The film is amusing
pleasing, but it is ever so far flom
rib-buster.

I.

IEtoto by Geoge Flyi
Dan Witschez, '72, and Rick

Barnes, '68, star as Captain
Corcoran and Sir Joseph in
"H.M.S. Pinafore" this Thursday;
Friday, and Saturday in Building
10'

Bll®t tr App ar
Noy 22 23 cot M

The Depkrtment of Humanities in
conjunction with the Lecture Series
Committee' will present the
Pennsylvania Ballet in Kresge

-Auditorium, November 22 and 23.
Tickets iWill be free to the M
community and may be obtai.ed in thf
lobby of Building 10.

The troupe is of the second
generation of American creativity i
classic dance. The dancers combin
severely traditional stylistic unity i
new modem idioms to synthesize
dance form which is blatently an

,beeautifully American.

Office of Science & Technology
The White House

" ,Mass
Producled

Reality

Unreality?"

- lx UP gX5

Srts WEST END CINEMA
NOV. 20O r ls e tk lo5,23-4@0s

AMai~
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Yarrowsv fi/m fu/soey
By sieveGt" : :G- a.nt ' ' wdncrow and atempt to teach us At 1

rou lie home movies? Then "where it's at?" This is one of the big ability
ibsolutely loathe "You Axe shortcomings of the "pop kulch" of anybody
wU Eat,"' because that's exactly today - it tries too hard, pushes too charact
s - the most self-indulgent of hard, and owuld like to cram its trip bigger v
novies, in this case' Peter down our ignorant throats. Now. there's But he,
tatty little chronicle of some such a thing as being right while the lightnes

riends. Peter, did you think rest of the wor isd wrong, but this isn't quence,
ly be interested? the way to convince ignorant masses. either.

Nobody likes to be told he's stupid.
Yarrow is of course Peter of Mur

jul, and Mary, that incredibly That's what "You Are What You "You're
olk music trio that really Eat" does, essentally - it sits on the Peter Y
be labeled as folk music, but screen and smirks to itself, "How cool I andlea,
easy listening. Lately they've am." Well, that's not very interesting.
realize their innocuity, and .

ied hard to swing a lttle. There are also lots of real cool angle
las tried to swing a little in this shots and blown-up/distorted photogra-
too. The only trouble is, he phy to convince the viewer that the a
aave practiced in private until movie is more stud than he is. If you ,~
.ady to make a public showing. like movies and people that look down B

nds, "You Are What You Eat" their esthetic noses at you and sneer
uncanny resemblance to a that "you're just not with it, man," 1

Ipert-indoctrinated suburban you'll love this flick.
joing the bugaloo for the fn'st Smaugpersnlit

The sugar-smooth character identif
Movie 'too cool ied as "Super Spade" is a prime ex- 

of the movie is a disjointed ample. His hip talk is like, real cool, of the movie is a disjointe d
of cameo-ish shots of various baby, you know what I mean? But for

people d or Christ's sake, don't be intimidated -.s people doing or saying ~real
things. Ha. If they're cool, few people have as much trouble social-

ly as he does. Of course it's his owno stay a social reject.
fault - who wants a friend who is so

does this film assume '-the presumptuous as to call himself "Super
hteous posture of "the Spade?" a, I

east Tiny Tim' ias Ihe precious
to laugh at hiiself. How can
Iy dislike su:ch' a self-effacing
.er? He makes you feel a little
with his put down of himself.
too, tries too hard - there's no

s in his self-parody. As a conse-
you can't like him very much,

ray the K used to have a saying,
e what's happening, baby."
(arrow would do well to listen,
rn.

'he Odd Couple" i
2:15, 5:55, 9:35

plus

6The Strange Affair" 
4:00.7:45 3

"Rules of the Game" &'
5 :30,7:30,9:30 

~~Ct~~~~Llb~~P~~P.

V.

a2 ad 44

Pa rtici pants:
Dr. Arland Christ-Janer, President, Boston University

Dr. Burton Hallowell, President, Tufts University

Dr. Ray Heffner, President, Brown University

Dr. Morris Abrams, President, Brandeis University

UDENT PAR PAom the New Engand Area

From the New England Area

Moderator: Jay Feldman

Think selfishly about y6ur
own career before you decide
on one with Du Pont.

Be selfish. But be honest.
You've put in a lot of.tough years
to get your degree. Your allegiance
lies with a professional discipline.

Why, then, must you decide now
to plight your trust to a company
for life? Don't. Join a company
first. If itdoesn't
advance you within that
professional discipline,
well, you're not
married to it.

Many have found career
enrichment at Du Pont. This comes
from being handed a ball and
being expected to run with it. From
working with top people, from
growing in a company where the
opportunities are always wide open
and the projects are often way out.

Many have found professional
fulfillment and have built a very full,
varied and happy life as "Du Ponters."

Others have found, after working
at Du Pont, that their professional
interest lay in teaching, in further
study or in an industry that
offered even wider scope in their
particular discipline. All of these
men left Du Pont far better qualified
professionally than when they came.

So talk to the Du Pont recruiter.
If he offers you something, think
of it as a professional challenge, not
a proposal of marriage.

I 1
. Du Pont Company 9

Room 6685
Wilmington, DE 19898

I'd like your latest 5
. information on opportunities

at Du Pont for graduates
with degrees in _

I i

Name i

University 

Degree
Graduation Date.

Addriess
City

Zir

An Equal Opportunity Employer (M/F)

C l.lege RelacFs

College Relations
--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - J
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Altirtde c sesm probleMs

Tech's-Frailey coaches

e~a~s~lraam4~eairiaps~a~aer a I 9 .
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SPAULDING CO@MPAnY
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Olympic r'i
By Don Arkin

Although MIT did not send any
participants to this year's Olympics,
Jack Frailey, Director of Student Aid
and varsity crew coach, was selected as
one of the two Olympic rowing
coaches. These selections axe naude on
the basis of the number of athletes who
trained under a particular coach and
who made the team. Tihus Havard's
head coach, Parker was chosen first
when Harvard's coxed eight won their
place on the team. Coach Frailey was
next with seven men; the fours and the
coxed pair. Coach Frailey's first
contact with these men was last
summer during a training program set
up by the US Olympic Rowing
Committee and held at MIT. Although
this was not the only source of
Olympic rowing teams, the program,
attracted a lot of talent from across the
country. From this pool of talent,
Coach Frailey fitted together his two
teams which were able to win the trials
held at Long Beach.

Ten days before opening
ceremonies, the rowing teams flewv to
Mexico City and became nearly the
first Americns to move into Olympic
Villa. The living quarters were
permanent condominiums which are
now housing thousands of Mexicans.
Over all Coach Fraiey was very
impresed by the hosts' efforts to keep
the whole Olympic complex looking

wing teams
retty. The whole area was kept green

with sod instead of planted grass, and
the sod was replaced whenever it began
showing the slightest sign of wear.

Coach Frailey was also favorably
impressed with the fans at the games.
They were very appreciative of good

I start
arvard
ra tc,

Py the
le BU
acular
be last
Guard
when
board
te last
arvard
ay tie
round
those
d one
ut the
again
I had
xA.

I race
d-MIT

two
most

Se and

.however, Tech got-off to a bad
and ciuld not recover as Ha
placed 1-2-5 and won. The next
Tech came back and beat -BU b
perfect score of 53X-19, with on
boat fouling out in a spect
collision with Chris T eitzen. In th
race of the round robin Coast (
edged out Harvard by ¼ point
one of the Harvey crews fell overt
while hiking out half way up th
windward leg, bringing MIT, Ha
and Coast Guard into a three w;
with 2-1 records. The second a

robin brought higher winds than
of the first (which had snappec
mast} and tighter competition, bt
results remained the same. MIT
finished 1-2-3 against BU and
another bad race, losig to Havana

Protests fail
However, the most diputed

was the seond Coast Guarc
face-off in which there were
protests, both against MIT. The
crucial one, which decided the rac
the regatta, was against Bill Mich
for supposedly hitting a mark in;
collision with teammate Clis Tic
It was disallowed and brought the
three schools in a tie with 4-2 res
The race committee decided aa;
sailoff, due to the high winds am
hour, and awarded the Trophy o
basis of total points. The
standings were MIT (573/4), Ha
(603/4), Coast Guard (61/4) and BU

:?

ii. I·
·· · , .�i

·i�·
j:,

·L:
': i

trouble here on the Charles:
On Saturday, the wind was so light

and variable that no races could be
sailed, for a true course could not be
set, let alone completed. On Sunday
the weather switched completely as a
storm with 20-30 mph winds, low
temperatures and driving rain provided
the only racing of the weekend. Tech's
team of skippers Bill Michels '70, Pete
Nesbeda '71, and Chris Tietzen '71 and
their respective crews Rene Haas '71,
Kevin George '70 and Pete Rossow '71
got off to a good start by placing 1-3-4
to Coast Guard's 2-56 and winning
their first race. In the next race,

Rg0s Deck'I11111 Ml 0 a De a '
Today

Rifle(V) - Wentwozth, away 6:30 pm

performances and were very
demonstrative. And although there
were no disruptions of the games by
the striking Mexican students, the fans
were politically aware. During the
opening day ceremonies, The Czechs
were the only tearn who received a
standing ovation from the crowd. After
seeing this the Russians came out
carryihng Mexican flags as well as
Rusin thus avoiding a negative
reaction.

Although the US team
disappointingly took only two medals,
a silver and a bronze, there were some
bright spots and some explanations.
For the fitrst time ever, an American
boat made the frials in all seven events.
However a sick Harvard oarsman and

By Ii L&
the Staak
M IT edge

Tech sailors won
. Trophy last weekend.

Harvard for the title.
Let 70 Bad weather
a near At, the Coast Guard Academ
etzen. MIT's four boat team of skippersD
same McConb '70, Steve Milligan 7

colds. Captain Scudder Smith '69 and'
Oust a Berliner '70, who were defending
Ld late Fowle Trophy, faced very p
>n the weather, which made racing diffil

minal and then impossible. On Saturdayl
ward winds caused only two races tobe h
.T and on Sunday the winds rose to4

mph and forced postponement of th
regatta.

Froan kickers
lose to UCon

The trosh soccer team lost theid
game of the season to the Uaiveniy
Connecticut eleven, 5-0. This fm&
their season record at 1-10,with
lone winr coming last week ag
Stonehill.

While both teams suffered at
hands of a blistering cod
Connecticut's home field, the H
kickers took advantage of their gtea
height and aggressiveness to whi
away at the Tech defense. Except
the two-goal second period,
Connecticut team scored one tally
each stanza to insure it's victory.

Although the team was not ble
with a large number of victories
past season, there are a lumber
players with enough raw talent t
bolster the faltering varsity. it sh
be noted that Tech had one of t
socce teams to score on Harvard
powerful freshman squad (the ot
team so honored was Phillips Andove
Kickers to watch in the future inclu
goalies Tom Aden; fullback Rich Esi
halfbacks John Kavazalja, a

Lawrence and Tony Reish; a
forwards Ian Glendinning and Tel
Skotheim.

ltiflers wilm thIree
down Proidenaee,
{11§w IP@D i@|CBrBIBMSo' And Rowell

This weekend the Tech rile tea
won three matches. Last Thursday th
engineers beat Lowell Tecl easily
1289-1064. Friday night Tech I
little trouble topping Bostom Stat
College for the second time this seaso
by a score of 1267-1117. Ia a Ne
England league match. Saturday nigk
the team downed Provid ence Colleg
1269-1'230:

Dick Evans '70 led the teamr agains
Providence with a score of 267. Dav"
Hunt '69 was second for Tech
shooting a 261. Against Boston State
Evans again was high scorer for t
engineers with a 260. The LowvellTe
match was not a league match. Cap
Tom Stellinger '69 shot a 264 agsi1
Lowell. Evans was one point back WI
263.

The Tech shooters are st
undefeated this season wig a 4
record. The team is now 24 in t he N
league and 14) in the Greater st

. 'j u_ vs sA

the thin air cut down onproblems with
the medals.

The JPL professional staffing teamrn will
be visiting Massachusetts Institute of
Technology on Thursday and Friday,
November 14 and 15. And this balanced
team of specialists can assist in launching
you on a long-range career.

But first here are some facts about JPL.
The Jet Propulsion Laboratory is operated
by the California Institute of Technology
for the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration. It is responsible for con-
ceiving, designing and supervising the
fabrication of spacecraft. It is also
responsible for the instrumentation, com-

munication networks and data handling
systems for the nation's unmanned lunar
and planetary explorations.

Launching spacecraft and making sure
everything's A-okay takes a lot of people
with a multiplicity of talents: mathema-
ticians, physicists, programmers. Exobiolo-
gists, chemists, computer specialists. And
all kinds of engineers.

Whatever your field, you're invited to
explore the career opportunities at JPL.

Simply see your Placement Director, or
write to JPL's -Supervisor of Employment,
Wallace Peterson. Better yet, stop by and

see JPL's Dr. Alper and the other JPL
specialists that'll be visiting MIT on
November 14 and 15.

JET PROPULSION
~ ~LABORATORY

California institute of Technology
%

4800 Oak Grove Drive, Pasadena, Calif. 91103
Attention: Professional Staffing Department 626

'rAn equal opportunity employer."
Jet Propulsion laboratory is operated by the

California Institute of Technology
for the National Aeronoutics and Space Administration.
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At Howard niversflyWas ~ -g:m.: DC.,
Waltr H~kis teft, Dietro-lc.b '

and Caeer Pannin, pentPh aioe, -

aultl>al rs
In a very tight, hard fought series

the MIT sailing team squeaked out a
first in the Staske Trophy regatta and
thus won the New England thiee boat
Team Racing Championship. The fickle
weather this weekend brought the
postponement of the Fowle Trophy for
the four boat team racing
championships 'and almost equal

W I
-INI

The Tehe Sport's

JPL can launch you
on a jong-range care 
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Mod pop atraight.
csquare Caraby and Nehru

ony:h.l-:;s and ever,-t}:;ngs In
39 of Boston's swingingest
stores Pru means shoes, hats.
coats travel. theaters,
conventions, hotels. records,
tapes. ibooks .. you name it,
Pru has it. Pru mrneans
leaping 52 stones in a
singlebound Catching
a view of Boston's wide-
wide-wild. Or Skywalking it 
Getting the telescopes ~ ,~
to zero zn on your docmntory 
windows It's ell here at
The Pr .. the swingiqn new
se-ton of Old Boston
that grew up and got smart.

B y402 Shpiul PI-a

Photo by Craig Davis and Gary DeLBardi

heppard '70 prepares to center the ball.
latch at Briggs Field', 4-0.

But aggressive offense could not offset
a haphazard style, and the Tech
booters remained scoreless.

This was the last game for the seven
senior booters. Leaving the engineer
squad will be Bob Akullian, Bob Cole,
Carl Everett, Jeff Reynolds, Tom
Twari, Carl Weiss, and Jeff Weissman.
Everett, Weissman, and Reynolds pro-
vided the. bulwark of the Tech defense
and will be sorely missed

ad not
easiy,

tIMas-
), who
ag the
never

and

3une.game.

Kickepers finish
MW R" Cine

aThre vity ckers lost their last
i of the season Saturday to Uni-'

,ily of Connecticut, 4-0. The defeat
th engin eers with a dissal 0-14
ce, and, combinged with last yeans

0rmance, put the kickers on the 
kord books with 24 straight losses.

i-e Tech eleven have shown in the
t a capacity to get'off to a fast start,

they were no different with
tnn. The engineers looked like a

apletely new team the ust' ten
f;l tes of the gamne; p*ayeri were in
ight places to rceive very accurate
z, ~dpositional play enabled the
h, t0 put a lot of pressure on the

uskY defenders.

But weak shootfrg obviated any
~¢ at scoring, and, when Connecti-tane t so~n~,an, yh~lCO~ei- Englinner left whing Stan Si

iifs macConnadue tallied from 20 feet Connecticut won Saturday's m;
5 minutes into the gaoe, the Tech

a were obviously diusntlead.Howere obviouslydsgruThe engineers were determine
'rugh they kept up the intensive to let the encounter go by that 
10rt, tte engineers began fforgettingthe engzineer~ s began foging tthough. Valiant pla y by Gerry

hkiewicz '71 and Jeff Reynolds '69
pthei, and the offensive preszune

ly subside~d. Wi~hesn the Huskies were each twice injured duninj
~rc and Re~n produced 'two lgame, displayed this fact. They

left the game.
,m p0 s in the last two minuites of
ehalf, the game was effectively over. The defense tightened up

allowed no more goals until a so
tally in the -last minute of the I

W How They DBid ME
Somr

UComnn 4 - MiT iV) 0

sang
M (V) first for Staake Trophy

Rifle

flT (V) 1289 - Lowell Tec 16064

ET (V) 1267 - Boston State 1117
MIT (V) 1269 - Proviadence 1230

ItlllllllllliWllsllllllllll lllilllllllll11

aITHEMATIlIA$
PNiYSIOISTS-

ELECTRICAL
iI NE IEERS

LINCOLN LABORATORY

has openings for a

limited number of- en-

gineers, physicists and

mathematicians

L INCOLN LABORAT>ORT,

a research center of the

Massachusetts Institute of

Technology, is engaged in

research and developo

ment in advanced elec-

tronics, with emphasis on

applicoatons to national

defense and space

exploration.

A LABORATORY REPRISENTTIV9
WILL INTERVIEW APPLICANTS

sweep of experience, your assignments will still
be tailored to your engineering specialty. In
addition, our generous Tuition Assistance Plan
lets you make the most of the unlimited educa-
tional opporti nities in the Boston area (once
you complete your training, you'll probably be
assigned to o r Boston office). Stone & Webster
Engineering Corporation, 225 Franklin Street,
Boston, Mas ichusetts 02107. An Equal Oppor-
tunity Empl yer.

See your Placement Office for an
appointment with representatives of
Stone & Webster Engineering Corpora°
tion. They'll be on campus

November

NOVEER 15

C CONSULT THE CAMPUS PLACEME'r
OFFICE I{N ADVANCE

' "/?I.,
r ' r|INCOLN LABORATORY

i.MQstachusetts Institute of Technology

i 1'111111 11g11111%1 18181BOX. 21 * LEXINGTON
MASSACHUSETTS 02173

-...

JlllllllIi llgl{ ill{lllfi~lll liftlll -iiji{{
r

/'

OPFP- fyou're more
interested in construction

engineering, we have a comprehensive
training program for you, too.

-

---2 - lW - - -- ---·oil to UComs, 4-0
011~~i Hir ',11t4e

,in lss-tvi-niess

�g�

W~Ster5 ne
At Stone & Webster, you'll be part of one of the
largest coinsulting, engineering and construction
companies in the world. We've pioneered in
nuclear and thermal power, and have led the
way in designing and building for the petroleum,_
petrochemical and chemical industries. These
plants and those we build tomorrow will make
this a better world for millions of people.

So you can expect to participate in big things
in our in-depth Training Program!

You'll work side by side with senior design
engineers - all top men in their fields - during
your formal training period (including work at
a project site). While you'll be getting a broad
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advantage of the many things happen-
ing Friday eveninpg. The 111 Wind offer-
ed a fire progressive rock sound while
in a different room upstairs The.
Sedition put down a solid blues beat
for those who came to dance to the
music of the, day while sipping -their
chlampagne. D[on Russell and his Or-
chestra provided the necessary formal
dance band msld were quite good as
long as they stuck to slow,,romantie

songs. There were movies. showing
someplace and a photographer for
those whofelt photogenic.

Fniiday er eenin also saw lhe,
retUmr of lan and Syglvia-to the Institute
for a -weekend. This time around thiey
came' complete with a countr-rock'

band which accompaned them, effec-
tively downig out Ian's acoustical

guitar WOrk. It wM as'te new Ian and

Sylvia playing in their new style, and it
seemed to gerner ate i -he same type of

rection thiat Bob Dylan received wher.

he "'went: electric." The only o~bvious
fact seems to be tat we wiUl no longer

be able to hear the. excellent voices of5

thie pai quite so clearly. Hospefulty

for
"A

id to t
.h an

)lay .

lot a p
n, the

I

Photo by Gary WaeBt
the courtesans to strike a professional pose-
Funny Thing Happened on the Way to k-

·

them. fictiausness of the actors made exacl
i excellent ness unnecessary annd in fact unwantei
'A Funny That the audience enjoyed themsehsll
proffessiori- as much as the performers was enou*
ie sheer in- A pooriy-received Iconcert by tJ,

Vanii a Fudge followed the play. TII
Fusdge immediately proved themsehN
capable of producing a sound'wq
was loud, pulsating and completelyim
the style of their most recent album
As they coninued to build eachso
to a frenzied pitch they lacked ol
one thing, the audience. Whether itw
the vast size of the Armory or
inability to comlmunicate their fe
to an aildience, the reaction seemed
be best'summed up by the voiee 1:
the back which queried, at tile olu
sion of a song "Well?5' Withi the exce
tion of the ever-popular "You Keep
Hangig On" and possibly '"Season
the -Witch," the Fudge concert pzov
wholly disappointing and urlpress 
to Most~of those who attended.

As for Chuck Bernr and the
blast, there is little that can be saide

rLes Kushner -anMIT institution, he can confnuall
s in the put on a show that brings out the b
:k Berry's in the wildest of men. With songs fo

the past and songs for the oeasi
Chuck Berry once again closed an
MIT weekend. A fine, if traditi
weekend.

A-nu nceme nts

1 he MIT Sports Car gCub wig
its smie-amruag Orme Auto-Cross N
viamber 15, 16, and 17 at 0

Pseudolous calls
the Broadway' play
Forumtt.

country-rock wi be kin
Saturday began wil

perfonrmnce of the A
ning. . .."Alhsougb n(
al BIoadway productiU 0

Photo by CE211S Kushmet

All-time great rock and roll star Chuck Berry performs in hris unique

style culminating the Sat lrday evening Beer Blast of JP.

I §UPER: G~IIBSTIAS: IS§UE, Feaauring
SUSANSONTAG S TRIr I UHAN
j75 L6T61 Z5RST Wv§ES T"" OrNT
TOM AYDEN: FATHER OE PROTEST 01 
JOE NAMAP ON J OE NAMAE 
PLUSD GIFT G,1E OF THE NgI0N ATION -on~ -njss - EIPhoto by Chat

swin~g of tbhaings to PChuil
onmssnw nsa ba. 

Airpoit in Orange, Mass. Contact o
Abrahamfson, X 3288, £or details,
$ The MIT Bzanch of the US

ffice has added more post boxes, a
is now rentig S am
E The Tech Dames wilf be boin,1g
Ba ke lae -tomorroww bginning at 8
in the lbaby of Building 10 The s
wil last until all the fod is gone.

A BIIT Hillel and UJA are p t
Isreali sociosist hfillad Loh
speagdn on "'is IsrealS SUete

Conflct with its Desire for Peae," 
Nov. 22 at 7:3.0 pm in Ronm 473
the Student Clenter.
*SCE P wilf meet Wednesday, Nvem
lbe 13, in rtow W20400 at 4
Anyone, interested inr joining SCE
Alloul sign up this week ill

mconm office. Interviews wiff
held Sunday, November 17.
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m"Amf STUDENT CENTER

MEDII:CAL CWER

.0d t; X.ttavingUccee, S
weekend could -be judged from the
atmosphere at Saturday's Blast, the
weekend was most certainly a total,
wild-eyed success.

Tae idea of having JP in the Stu-
dent Center seemed to be well-received
as couples had the opportunity to take

ins3P9"68 a
lay Randy HawthMe

Junio Prom 1968 saw the big-name

entertainment disappoint, the return of

the real beer-blast, and some excelient

performannaces by the cast of "A Funny
lldjg HE apened on the Way to the

Forum."' If the total suscess of the

3L ,'''' ',.
W£>" " '''''l''~i 

P arbk|r er Odan Pen Fautnkes ugey kos beautafu
Whein you pick up a Parker Fountain Pen, SOtTething beautiful- happens. YOU

s fflehow rediscover the tLg Lost Art of Handwriting.
MayIb it's bcuse you can fee the ink fleo onto thfe paper. Smoothly. Efosr-

lessly-. Or beause y can actualb control the way a word looks.
But anyway, a Parker Fountain Pen brings out a touch of the artist in you.
Parker makes a $150 14K solid gold Fountain Pen for rich artists. Or the Parker

45, for only $5. Whkih is a beautiful price to pay for a work of art
PAbRKER lENs IPE NSFROM $1.98

MRARARD SQUAE
~ aOpena Th 'fill 9 PM The

Colleieg'at
Departtr ent
Stor~e.


